
Subject: You are the most important part of this 

 

Friend, it's been a while since I last connected with you. 

Everyone's so busy with back to work and back to school we don't know if we're coming or 

going!  

I hope you're not too overwhelmed by it all and we must remind each other to strive for balance. 

This year has just been flying by and I want to start by saying thank you for everything that 

you've done to help support Justin and the rest of the Liberal team -- because you're the most 

important part of it. 

Because of you, this spring started off on a high note when you helped elect three new fantastic 

women as new Members of Parliament: Mary Ng in Markham--Thornhill, Mona Fortier in 

Ottawa-Vanier, and Emmanuella Lambropoulos in Saint-Laurent.  

And over the summer, your support empowered thousands of dedicated volunteers from over 200 

communities to take part in 5 national Days of Action, where they spent time connecting with, 

and listening to, Canadians in their communities. 

Nothing that the Liberal team accomplishes would be possible without you, which is why I 

need to ask you to step up today with a small donation. 

People often ask me, "why should I give to the Liberal Party?" My answer is fairly 

straightforward: 

Do you want to see Canada achieve true progress on gender equality? Then you should give to 

support more women running as Liberal candidates, and help bring more female voices to the 

decision making table. 

Do you want to see a Canada where young people are empowered to be part of the political 

process? Then you should give to help mobilize student-led Young Liberal teams, who work 

hard to engage young Canadians on campuses across the country.  

Do you want to see a Canada where everyone has a real and fair chance to succeed? Then you 

should give to help spread Justin's positive message of a stronger middle class and support our 

hard work to earn another mandate from Canadians in 2019. 

If your answer to all, or any of these questions is "You know what? Yes I do!" then you should 

support the Liberal movement -- the only movement in Canada that can deliver on that promise 

of a better future for all Canadians.  

https://go.liberal.ca/page/m/1cad1c18/4741b5fe/2b008ce4/3925edd/2091707702/VEsH/p/eyJlM3R3WVhKaGJYTmZZV1owWlhKZmRYSnNmWDA9Ijoic2NpZD0xMDQyNTIwMTkmdXRtX3Rlcm09cHJvcyZzdWJzb3VyY2U9cHJvcyZzZmNhbXBhaWduPTcwMWowMDAwMDAxcUpjQiIsImUzdEJjMnN4ZlgwPSI6IjUifQ==/


No matter why you decide to show your support, Justin and I are tremendously grateful to have 

you on our team, and of the 3,129 Canadians who have already generously given $176,149 

online so far in September. 

Every single donation counts -- and any amount is truly appreciated to help us finish this 

quarter strong. 

Give $5 ➜  

 

Give $25 ➜  

 

Give $50 ➜  

 

Give $99 and get our new shirt ➜  

 

 

Or give another amount: 

https://go.liberal.ca/make-your-mark 

With deep gratitude and respect, 

 
Sophie Grégoire Trudeau 
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